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NRC releae update on dometic reccled paper capacit increae
The majorit of new capacit i for mill producing lineroard and corrugated medium.
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The Northeat Reccling Council (NRC), headquartered in rattleoro, Vermont, ha releaed an
update to it “ummar of Announced Increaed Capacit to ue Reccled Paper” report, which it a
reflect continuing progre toward uing more reccled paper in North America and include
completed project a well a thoe approaching projected opening date.
NRC firt pulihed the lit in 2018, which at the time included new capacit project at 17 mill—three
of which had een completed. The previou update wa in June 2021, and the mot recent update
include 28 new mill, including four new mill among 17 completed project. Much of the new capacit
i occurring at exiting or cloed mill. In ome intance, mill are adding new capacit, and, in other
cae, the are converting exiting papermaking machine to produce different end product. Thi lit
include two mill that are conolidating production from exiting facilitie and one that will ue foodcontaminated paper from commercial ource.
According to NRC, announcement of a new mill doe not guarantee it will e uilt ecaue of high
cot of iting, permitting and uilding a new mill. conomic circumtance and demand for final
product will determine the viailit of each project.
The following project have een completed ince the June 2021 update to the report:
Nine Dragon ha converted an exiting machine to produce 200 ton per da and 700,000 ton
per ear of unleached reccled pulp in Old Town, Maine. The facilit will conume old corrugated
container (OCC).
Graphic Packaging International ha launched a new facilit to make 500,000 ton per ear of
coated reccled paperoard in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
According to NRC, the following project have een announced and are awaiting completion:
Kamine/Celadon i opening a facilit in Tampa, Florida, to make 400,000 ton per ear of
reccled pulp for export. The ite will conume OCC and reidential mixed paper (RMP) and i
expected to egin operation thi ear. Celadon alo ha announced facilitie in avannah,
Georgia, and Cheapeake, Virginia. The facilit in Georgia—with operation expected to egin next
ear—will open in two phae to produce 900,000 ton per ear of reccled rown pulp for
export. The Virginia facilit i expected to open in 2024 and will produce reccled fier pulp for
export and will conume OCC and RMP.
NORPAC i converting exiting production capacit to make lineroard, corrugated medium, ag
and pecialt kraft paper. It i expected to conume approximatel 400,000 ton per ear of OCC
and mixed paper at the ite in Longview, Wahington, and i expected to egin operation thi
ear.
onoco i converting a facilit in Hartville, outh Carolina, and increaing capacit in Wiconin
Rapid, Wiconin, to produce uncoated reccled paperoard. The ite will conume OCC and
mixed paper. Operation are expected to egin thi ear.
Atlantic Packaging Product i opening a facilit in Whit, Ontario, to produce 400,000 metric
ton per ear of corrugated medium and lineroard. Operation are expected to egin thi ear.
Cacade i converting a cloed reccled newprint mill in Hanover, Virginia, to produce 400,000
metric ton per ear of reccled lightweight lineroard and corrugated medium. The facilit will
conume OCC and RMP and i expected to open in the fourth quarter of thi ear.
Domtar i converting an exiting printed paper mill in Kingport, Tenneee, to produce 600,000
ton per ear of reccled-content lineroard and corrugated medium. The facilit will conume
660,000 ton per ear of OCC (70 percent) and mixed paper (30 percent). It i expected to come
online in the firt quarter of next ear.
Croroad Paper plan to make containeroard for corrugated oxe, producing 350,000 ton
per ear of packaging paper at a new mill. It would conume 380,000 ton per ear of OCC and
mixed paper and, a of the latet report, i expected to come online in the econd half of next
ear. (ditor’ note: ill Moore, preident of Moore & Aociate, previoul told Reccling Toda he
upect thi project ha een canceled.)
Pratt Indutrie i planning to open a new facilit in Henderon, Kentuck, which will produce
aout 450,000 ton per ear of reccled corrugated packaging. It will conume approximatel
500,000 ton per ear of mixed paper and OCC and i expected to come online in the third
quarter of next ear. (ditor’ note: Thi i the firt of two announced Pratt mill that will rel on OCC
and mixed paper to e uilt  2026. The other location ha not een announced.)
mpire Reccled Fier i opening a facilit in Fairle Hill, Pennlvania, that will make 300,000
ton per ear of containeroard and will conume 349,000 ton per ear of OCC (70 percent) and
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mixed paper (30 percent). It i expected to open during the econd quarter of 2024.
The majorit of new capacit increae are for mill producing lineroard and corrugated medium and
will ue old corrugated container (OCC) a their primar feedtock. According to NRC, the facilitie
are unlikel to ue mixed paper unle their tock preparation tem allow for it ue, ut aout half
of the announced mill plan to ue ome mixed paper.
If all project are completed, the will ue more than eight million ton per ear of OCC and mixed
paper.
The full report can e acceed online.
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